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The National Federation of Independent Business cornea up with a
chart which shows in a nutshell
how the US and Russia stack up
as far as busmese and economics
is concerned
At the head of the chart. * the
(gestation "The economic system
which serves its people best is that
which provides them with a MAXIMUM of freedom and opportunity.
and furnishes them with the greatamount of material goods at
the most reasonable prices either
In terms of money or nine work-

•

le 1961, America with a population of 180.400.000 had a gross national prattuct of $564 Malkin. In
ihe same year Russia with a ptpulatton of 224.900.000 had a gross
national product of 8265 billion.

•

Pictured above is the Cancer Committee of the Delta Department and workers of the Calloway County He,alth Department as they mapped strategy for the "Pap" Smear
clinic.
The following is the second in
a series of articles compiled for a
Community Improvement Scrapbook contest by the Murray Woman's Club:

Gress national prOdtIM kk5 the toIt has been expressed by many
tal of all cravings, investments, different people in many differ(Continued on Page Three)
ent ways that • partnarehip betweent education and the health
profession is essential for improving a community. This is why the
Calloway County Cancer Association, s7m.aored by the Delta Detartment of the Murray Stiniman's
Club. in connection with the Onlowsy County Health Department
will continue their project of a
"Pap" tent °bilk These cnxucs will
begin the first Tuesday in March
and will continue each Tumdty
through March and April Our two
looal gynecologists will conduct
these clinics a ith the help of local
The Calloway County Feld Trial
Club hsid its Amatour Spring Trial
at the Wag Kentucky Wild Life
management area March 13 and 14
with an entry of fifty nine clogs
The gallery of horses and cars
was lime. Dogs Mine from Har-

Field Trial
Held Sunday
• And Monday

•

ruburs. is. muscly.

Entries From
Murray Win
rea Titles

These "Pap" smear clinics were
held in the Mall of 1969 and 968
women were tested for cervical
cancer As a result of these tests 2
women were found to have a poen
the "Pap" smear, foliose@ with
Monne', which were diagnosed as
cancer of the cervix Suinterts was
Several
performed
inmediatety
others were referred for biomes
which turned out to be negative;
however, these wonnn will continue
to be examined routinely
The nielta Department realizes
these clinics did not extend long
enough to nisch all women because
of United funds in our cancer association. However, our doctors
have Informed us that since our
clinics in 1963 more women are
corning to thetr office for a "Pap"
smear routinely.

Frank Holcomb
Passes Away
Early Today

Local Men Fineli
In Mayfield Curt

Window

aspen

2
7

Harry Young, outstan.
inner from Christian Cou.n'
the
main speaker at the d
the
four adult farmer clin
lcnvay County which a
at
the Lynn Grove School ,
the
Parent-Teacher Association ss ing
the dinner through the compliments of Hutson Cherrncal Company and Ellis Popcorn Company.
Young discussed the "Farm Outlook" including the future of farming in the next ten or fifteen years.
rank Embrey of Radio Station
WHOP
Hopkinsville
entertained
the group with a humorous talk
and folk singing,
The class teacher, W H. Brooks,
made a short talk along with Billy Smith representing the Hutson
Chemical company and Herman
Kelly Ellis of the Ellis Popcorn
Company
Brooks said the attendance 4
high in all four classes which noeet
twice a week during the winter
months and that the attendance is
probably the best in the stake. During the summer Brooks visits the
members while they are working
on their farms.
Presidents of the classes are Bill
Ed Hendon. Concord, 011ie Hall,
Kinney. Glen Crawford, 4.4.11s
Grove. arid Calvin Compton, County wide Young Adults
Seventy-f;VC farmers and their
wives were served the dinner by
the
Kelso, president

PTA oler,

Third Man Is
Arrested In
Store Robbery

It is obvious that many owes of
cervical carcinoma will be discovered at a preinvasive stage when
there is the beet chance for a cure,
James Taylor Loran, 30. of Madas a remit of our intensive eduisonville was arrested yesterday in
cational effort
Madisonville on • warrant from
With the program planned in Calloway Onunty. charging him
in
advance with educational articles connection with the robbery
ofsthe
in newspapers and radio. Women Ed West Grocery here in
Murray
are being made aware of the im- on January 11.
portance of early detection of cerThs brines to three the number
vical cancer Although we realize of people arrested in
connection
that this is a limited program, we with the armed robbery- of
the
fen certain that this has been and store
a a teaching program directed toDeputy Hardie Kelso brought toward increasing the patients' know- van to Murray from
Madisonville
ledge of the importer** of dereet- yesterday "affettionti and he
apins cancer of the cervix in the pre- peared before County Judge
Hall
Invasive stage It has provided a McCu.ston
significant step in improving the
Loa-an was charged with "being
health of our community.
an acces.sory before the fact of
(Continued On Page Three)

. Flora, /IL. Hickman, Ky Eldorado; Ill.
Carvtfle.
Tenn.,
Brownavitle. Tenn., Oreenvine, Ky,
Paducah, Mw-ray, and Idaytidd
Winner, were as follows
All Are First - Ky Bluearaea
Th.et ("Tarte% frem the Murray
Huck owned and handled by /lord
Warn-Inn Club placed first in the
Hankie, Clarksville, Tennessee:
Distridt Art sewing, and
Second - White Knight's Flower
Music content held in Fultnn on
owned and handled by Jahr -K.
Sekurdav with the Puttnn Woman's
Johnson. Murray; Third - PartClub as bon for the annual event.
• tier's Hattrtte
owned and handled
Amine Hnpkina of Murray UMby Romig Anent Cligitioville, Tan.
ishlty High School pkiced first in,
newer
the art contest. Miss Dorothy Alice
Derby Pint -- &Am Os nel and
Swann of Murray High School
handled by Arthur Curtis Paduittaced fir* in the student sewing
cah. Second - Look Rebel owned
ihrision in the knitting division
and handled by Dempay VVIlliams.
Mrs. Rote McClain place first
Brownsville. Tennessee: Third Susan Nance of Hazel. rePepper owned and handled by Dale
presenting
the finyel Woman's
13a rnett , murrav
Club, plated second in the piano
Pitnenn First - Pete owned and nontest while Kim Eddie Penninghandled by Ronny Powers. (arkston of Calloway County High
111
stile, Tennensee. Second - Tim
School repreen ming the Murray
owned and handled by Ferrell MilClub. received honorable mention
ler. Murray. Third - Babe owned
Mrs Don Keller. representing the
and handled by Floyd Hankins.
Murray Club. win an entrant in
Clarturville. Tennessee
'he adult sewing dtission
Shooting Dog: First
Bud
Judges for the Art cornett were
owned by Carl Tuttle handled by
Eric May and Ciersid De Shenopar
Bui Ashby. Harrisburg, Illinois; of
the Murray State University
Second - Seventeen owned and
faculty For the piano content Murhandled
by
Denys)
, Williams,' ray State University graduate stuClarkernle, Tennemee, Third Judges for
el lnLke owned and handled by Larry dents served as nutters
Frank Roiceimb. local nhevmlet
ne- sewing and knitting contests
Streets, Maiddn. Illinois.
wenn members of the Southern D- dealer *flee MS succumbed this
Nathan Rholar of Mayfield and
morning
at 3 06 at his home on
amns University faculty.
Jim Clark of Paducah rode the
at in the WhitRighteen of the 26 Woman's Dogwood Drive
judicial saddlea
Clubs of the Finn District were re- ridl Mentes He was 57 years of
presented at the contest. Lunch age and his death followed an exCHIHUAHUA MISSING
was served to over 100 meets in tended illness
the dining room of the First MeThe brown and white ChihuaThe deceased was a member of
thodlat March.
hau clog of Mike. Mane. and Bury
The three winners will compete the First Christian Church. the
Harnaon left their home in KirkIn the state contest to be held in Murray Rotary Club, the Calloway
sey on Saturday evening. The dog
County Country Club. and the NaLexington in April.
was the house pet of the children
tional Automobile Dealers Assocand little Mike keep; calling his
*Om Mr Holcomb wee first lodog They are the children of Mr.
cated in business on Main Street
and Mrs James Harrison.
between 5th and 6th Streets before
moving to his former location on
Maple Street The present location
John H. Loving of Murray was
of the Holcomb Chevrolet Company
fined $1000 and coots for improper
on South 12th Street was built in
display of 1966 registration plates
1990.
and $500 and costs for driving the
wrong way on a one way street
Survivors are his wife, Mra Mary
in the Mayfield City Court Monday
014
1
1111•III•m•618•••••11111111
Angelyn Holcomb of Murray; par1
'
4
morning, according to the Court
ents, Mr and Mrs S. F. Holcomb
report, in the Monday issue of the
of Lexington, Tenn, one daughter,
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 364.4; be- Mayfield Messenger
Mrs. Donald Watson, Kirkwood
low dam 306.7.
David S Freeze of Farmington
Drive, Murray: one atter. Mrs.
Berkley Lake: 3644, up 0.1; be- Route One was fined $10.00 and
Ekid Knox Boyd of Bolivar. Tenn;
low diem 3001, down 09
costs on charges of improper taketwo brothers, James and Seen HolSunrise 608. sunaet 6 tn.
off in the Mayfield City Court, accomb of Lexington, Tenn.
Moon rises 261 a.m.
the
Mesreport
in
to
the
cording
senger.
Funeral services will be heed
Cloudy to partly clondy today
Wedrierley at 11 am at the Max
through tonight with widely scatWIN FOURTH
H. Churchill Funeral Home Chapel.
_
tered light rains chiefly east porRev
William Porter and Rev.
t,
Lion today and early tonight. WedGlen Kelso and his son. Johnny, Lloyd W. Ranker Will offlelate.
nesday clear to partly cloudy Con- of Lynn Grove, won fourth place Interment will be In the Murray
tinued mild Utley through Wed- In the Mule Pulling contest at the Mausoleum with the arrangements
nesday. High today mostly In the 59th Annual Trade Day held at by the Max H Churchill Funeral
60a. Low tonight mostly In the 40s. Lowes on Saturday.
Home where friends may call.

First

•

nurses contributing their time. The
Delta Department will be in charge
of registering the patients and aid
In any way to make these clinics
successful.

Local People In
Barrow Show

Billy Pritchett
Dies Early Today
Billy L. Pritchett of Dexter Route
One died this morning at 10.40 at
the Murray-Oalloway County Hsspital He was only 38 yteara of age
Pritchett was stricken while at
work at Calvert City and was
breuirtit by ambulance to the emerwency room of the hospital here
about 915. He was admitted to the
hospital and death followed about
an hour later.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs Inez Puckett Pritchett.
parent", Mr and Mrs. Joe Pritchett, daughter, MIlm Hazel Pritchett. and son, Bruce.Pritchett. all
of Dexter Route One; three sisters,
Mow Sadie Miner of Beviton Route
Four. Mrs Mary Nell Grimm of fit.
Mu. an
Mrs Hilda Duncan of Murray Route Three three
brothers, Joe Ed. Jim. and Sidney
Pritchett, all of Dexter.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete, but friends may call at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.

City Police Busy
On Routine Matters
The Murray Police Department
reverted the usuel activity for yesterday and lark night.
Traffic accidents were reported
yesterday at 1 -09 pan: at 8th and
Poplar street and at 8:09 pan on
Chen nut Street, however no reports have been filed on theme eolBatons. Another wreck occurred
renteeday at 7.40 at Minn Street
and Industrial Road. but an account of It appeared In the Monday
bean of the Ledger & Times
The Police issued a citation Air
Improper regietration and for not
haying a 1968 license tag -this
morning.

—
Mayfield - Gordon Sampler,
Clinton. had the Grand Champus, iti the on-foot division of the
West Kenthay Barrow Show and
Ca7clus contest held at the Purchase Distsrut Fairgrounds The
champ:on was a Hampshire.
Taking Grand Champion honors
in the carcass contest was a Rampsirs exhibited by Gordon Samples,
Clint on
Other exhibitors from Calloway
winning prizes and awards included Ernie Rob Bailey, second in
commercial singles and seventh in
carcass class Frankie Cooper in
the Youth Division, won the youth
singles and 37th in the carcass
contest. Sieve Cathey also placed
In the latter division
According to Ray Fowler, supervisnr in the Division of Shows and
Fairs of the Kentucky Department
of Agriculture. over 200 animals
from 9 counties were entered in
the show and carcass contest. Harlan Ritchie, Michigan State University, was the on-foot judge. Dr.
York Varney, University of Kentucky, judged the carcass contest,
which was held at the Reelfoot
.
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James Shelton Is
Partner In Fulton
Funeral Home
James Shelton Is now a partner
with Win Whitnell in the Whitneli
Funeral at Fulton. He and his
family left today for his new position.
Shelton is a graduate of the
Gunton-Jones College of Mortuary
Science at Nashville, Tenn., and
has been associated with the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home in Murray for the past ten years.
The funeral director was currently serving as third vice-president of the Murray Lions Chili and
also vice-president of WOW Camp
592 He is a member of the First
Baptist Church, Murray.
Shelton is married to the former
Reva Fairless. Has children a re
James, Jr., of Murray Route Two;
Ronnie, mortician apprentice. Murray; Mrs. Ronnie Like of Murray:
Freddie, sophomore at Murray High
School; and Timmy who attends
Kindergarten.
The Sheitons will reside at the'
funeral home at 408 Endings
Street, Fulton.
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Effort Is Made
To Send Gemini
Up Tomorrow
By AL RO.SSITER Jr.
United Press international
CAPE KENNEDY
-- An around-the-clock effort to get Gemini 8 ready for launch Werineaciay
neared completion today but project officials reserved a "go-nogr." verdict for later in the day.
The decision on whether to send
astronauts Neil aril-Wrong and
David Scott on the action-packed
rendezvous and spacewallc flight
Wednesday, or wait until Thursday, hinged on the progress of tests
on the Gemini capsule's repaired
breathing system

Informed sources reported. however, that engineers were going
ahead with plans to get in the
three-day mission Wednesday although a formal decision was being
withheld until all tests are completed.
Technicians on launch pad 14,
the
little more than a mile south
Gemini firing stand, finished reAtlas
boostpairs and tests on the
er for Gemini's Agena target satellite during the night.
"Everything is ready to go on
the Atlas." a •Space Agency spokesman said.
But the work on the spacecraft
took longer. At about 8 am. Len
the agency reported that the faulty
oxygen device had been replaced,
but the installation of the pilots'
coaches and final testing still had
to be finished.
Weather forecasts for a Wednesday launch were good with scatits first National Ballet workshop,
tered clouds and light winds exwhich has since become an annual
(Continued on Page Three
event. Open to dancers of exceptional merit located east of the
Mississippi, it was attended by
some 40 ballet dancers. Only those
especially recommended by their
teachers were eligible for edam'sinn to the classes. It was an exhilarating and inspiring experience
for all who attended. Many had
never before had instruction of the
type offered in some daily classes
Some pupal& attending would hardly take time from dancing and
watchang other classes to go have
their meals,
0. B. Scott. Sr., was claimed bi
Karon • Brown
and
Flathlenti death Monday at one pin at the
Shipp, now members of The Coin .furray-Olitioway Comity floespital
de Ballet, were discovered by Fred- H.
, was 72 year. of age and his
eric Planknii in the fir* workahlin death followed an extended illnesa
The deceased was widely known
!Continued On Page Three)
throughout this area by members
of the milk industry and Jersey
cattle producers He was past pren •
sident of the Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club and was recently honored
by this group establishing "The 0.
B. Scott Production Club" This
honor was bestowed because of
his long devotion to the cause of
nagher productian for Jersey cattle.
. Prier In the opening uf the Mur-ay M lk Prodicts Company. Mr.
ICsritinued On Page Three)

a

National Ballet To Aear
pp
n urray Friday. March 18

MiUMS and awards, the West KenLucky Show is one of three barrow
shows sponsored each year by the I
Kentucky Department of Agriculture.

Alpha Gamma Rho
Pledges 100 Per
Cent To Eye Bank .
Alpha Game. Pho Fraternity,
Murray State University. turned
out to the man to pledge their
eyes to the Kentucky Eye Bank.
Daniel Heltsley, President of
AGE stated that. "All of its felt
that such a worth-while cause
needs all the help it can get. We
as AOR's are proud to contribute
little Ike can in the promotion
at the 'Kentucky Iiithis 'ChM proJect for better eyesight "
"The success of ana eve bar*
rests in the hands, or rather the
eyes of the donors Only through
donations can the gift of sight be
realixei by many of those who cannot now see." he said
Under the area sponsorship of
the Murray LiOne Club. and the
campus sponsorship of the Matter.
Science Departments Scabbard ant:
Blade Honorary Society, the appeal LS again this year being made
for eye donations to the Kentucky
Eye Bank Pledge cards can be
obtained from any member of th.
Scabbard and Blaine or at the Ma
nary Science Department
- - -- - -- -

M

One of the pals of the Notional
Ballet Society, which supports the
National Ballet_ the resident company of the nianon's Capital. is "To
maintain a pennanent profenstonal Ballet Oompany and School of
the
highest artistic standards,
worthy of the Nation's Capital."
In order to build a company, it is
necessary to seek out constantly
new talent to prepare for the future and to add to the company.
One of the ways talent is discovered
is
throu_11
wornshoPa
which nee the Director, Frederic
Franklin, and teachers of the Nattoast Ballet School the opportunity to we dancers at work and to
judge their
completed,' as
not Only training, but musical
knowledge and intuition_
In August. 1963. the society held

.kaay

G.B.Scott
Dies Monday
Afternoon

Death Of Mrs. May
Belle Scobey Reported

College High Is
Tournament Winner

Word has been received of the
death of Mrs May Belle Scobey
who died Monday at the Christian
Church Hoene in Louisville folios mg a long illness
Mrs Soobey was a long time resident of Murray and operated a
beauty shop here for several years
She is a former member of the
Woodmen Grove here.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs
Russell Sweeney. 215 Don Allen
Road, Louisville. and one brother
of Tennessee
The funeral and bural servict.
will be held in Louisville on Wednreclay.

.a.

Three Are On
Panel For
Church Group
"Laymen - Dodgers Or Witnesses,
" will be the theme of the
Christian Men's Fellowship monthly meeting Wednesday in First
Christian Church
This will be thecumeed by a panel
of prominent young laymen: Dr.
Don Hughes. local physician, Reed
Conder. principal of South Marshall High School. and Sam arms,
former
President of
Kentucky
Christian Men's Fellowship.
The meeting will begin at 6:30
with supper in the Fellowship Hall
The &wit-eaten of the role of the
laymen in the church and in the
world will begin about 7:10
Tickets for the supper are $1.50,
and May be obtained from the
church office or Glenn Card, Clyde
Jones, Gene Scott or Leon Smith.

In the debate tournament 'end
Saturday. March 12 at Murray
Bate University those competing
in the tournament were Ca:noway
County High, Lone Oak, Paducah
Tilghman. Thee Connty, Murray
High. and College High.
College High won the regional
i'ebate tournament and will represent this district In the state tournament April 21. 22 and 23 The
members of the College High team
are Kan Smith, James Oarint, Mac
Jeffreas and Kenny Lynn The
team is coached by Don Pace.
Murray High placed second In
the tourr;.(ment. The members of
J e teem one Dan Miller, Max ReavelL Mary.Robbins'and Judy liarrug. The ooach for Murray is V/11.am Jeffery.

Bible Institute To
;egin Wednesday
A Bible Instttote will begin at
the Oak Grove Eteptist Church on
Wednesday, Much 16, and continue
through Sunnite March 20. with
services each evening at 730 pm.
Speakers will be Bro Jonathan
Kimbro, Wednesday: Bro. Leana.rd
Young, Thursday: Bin John T.
Hardie Friday; Ilro nanny Graham, Saturday; Bro. James McChristain. Sunday.
The pastor of the church, Rey.
M. C King, urges the public to attend this series or services

---Work Approved For
Hopkins-Short Road
Comminnoner of Highways Henry

Ronl Mahler, one of the leading dancers of the National Ward has approved work On the
Ballet of Washington, D.C., depicts the grace and artistry Hopkina-Short Road in Oallovvay
of the company which has made critics applaud. The Na- County estimated to met 856.000,
tional Ballet will be in Murray on Friday, March 18, as the according to Representative Charlie Lannter
second presentation of the Murray Civic Music Association.
This work will include a 100 foot
be
The ballet will
presented at 8:15 p.m. in the auditorium concrete bridge over Rcckoaatle
of the Fine Arts Building.
Creek.
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Treelike Omer
The twin liOnehullre had been
wto Ledo", but that schedule
Was scrapped Monday when the
rocket and epacecreft troubles
I:MM.& ills
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possible.
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Pa.. served the grootn am beM nun.
Ushers were the groom* brother.
Fronk Pappas of Surgettelown, and
Dr.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4$47
Montan Rochester, Mtn..
The Ledger & Myles . ..
brattier of the bride
Monday. March 14
ste-aaal by Monday.
T1* bride% tient, Rim Hugh
•• a
Ite Bethany Sunday School
1~011 Hotagon. chose to wear a Chas of the First 'Baptist Church
The lades day luncheon will be
•RIA ORM Mkt of off-whirs brocade will meet a* tl-e Southalde Rest- served at nom at the Calloway
with niatchtng tut and black ac- a4aiint
mem pm_
County Munn
anineenin
lee
'Her 51'
11"e
-r--e9rVilge *14Ihadersona- group la- M charger-4If Will be. Mesdames Vernon Cahoon,
of !Lite en:ill:Odium °minds.
the !meth*.
Wells Ponds% Sr, Ottighill Wallam ?red G Roane, the bride's
•• e
la John N. Pardon; Virgil Harpaternal grandmother. wore a rase
Nmarray rime ILI woman ot rison, Don
Hunter, Charles Slutlace dims with matching accos- Woodcraft will meet at the Woodfelt. and William Fondrich
smelt War corsage wee of pink men Hal. Rd and Maple, at seven
change from annual luncheon.
cyriiilkbuni orchids.
•••
pm. No written announcemente
Reception
were sent and all members are inThursday, March 17
Following the wedding Dr. and vited to attend.
By Abigail Van Buren
The /Rifeness and Professional
Mrs Hugh Houston entertained
• ••
Women% Club will meet at the
stoh
a
rereeption
at
the
The Olms
Rochester
/Mist, of
DRUM ABBY: Our son joined gran to be sick. and this alekisem
Dorothy Moore Circle of College Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
Country Club
the anking SPringsSW raw%
the navy two years ago. He is now is mere meal than ode wend n•.•
Preenheran Church worsen Will
Those assisting in the serving
met at the church hat week f
The Susanna Wesley Circle of aanned to submarine duty Off ailer.
Miss Redna Seater at
•••
were Mrs. Hal Houston Mrs. Fran- meet
speetai pregrum in observe roe
the Paris District of the Methodist the coast of Japan. He keeps sendcis Wychoff. and Mos Jean Han- 7:10 pm.
the week of mayor fOr hoer. m
DRAB ABBY: I have a neighbor
4
Church will meet at the Wesley ing on plectures, and everyone we
bee
Rochester. Minn., and Mrs.
son&
Pbanclation at 10:30 am. with Mrs. show them to nays he lootcs he wirer husband he for a coolDavid Green of Champaign.
Miss ileartraret Roth Crider e
Temple Hill Methodist Church Donald Moorehead as hosteas. A he has had one too many. The one Inertial liar hoe. Site tins its of
Other out of town guests wore Warrant Inlay at eidelatan earthe getat speaker en Thirds, eee
potluck la:iodation will be served at toclay madly set me to wondering. problems and comes over here to
Mrs. Leffeile Blalock of Kawang- vice is seheithded In dna it the
,ng and Lowed Ines and ill:
He is standing between two Jarip- balk to ink becatne she has no one
the noon hour.
ton. Mlassaland; Henry Pappas, mid chauch at mesa ins.
about her mark am a Auden* miemese stria Vito look like they're dee to Ma to. she says it doss
So.
• •• •
Charles Peppers Jr.. at Bumblesionary to Hawau to atteither.
The Home Deihrtment of the Wang Min up. Please don't *hint her • world of good. I have a few
town. Pa
-ha Kt !Whew Mak Sent Me —
South
Piesesitt
Grove Murray Woman Club win meet at I am en old fogey who expects his problems await Abby, but I have 11,
The
The bridal cootie
So Bond I Voir wes the thene of
21-year-old son to be an angel, be.. never been the type who could
entainue Homemakers Club will meet at the the club house at 2 30 p.m.
Mensto reside in Rochester. Minn., home of Mrs. Kant filimpson at
the programs pressen. nth Mrs.
es will he Madames Bun Swami, came Ile not I Mouth' of wra- coatide in anyone, ao I Just keep
where both are associated with the one p.m.
Harding Galloway. pewit' chairby aliington, David Henry. J T. th* to the ocenmander of him ship. my trouble, to woad and wort
• ••
mint, as the leader.
Mimeo Clinic
Sammons, E.A. Lundquiet, and but I don't know is. name Is these them out as beta I can I know
• • •
(Mier members took pa- - he
The Etizehan Sunday School Nod Melugan. Nbte change from some way I can get someone over this neighbor is &appointed bewarrant therassions het('
there to keep an aye on him so cause I don't oolitic* in her the
Class of the P1rst Baptist Church annual luncheon.
mean. an Monday. ?an
se prawn,
he doesn't get into any trouble? way she loos to use
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will meet at the home of Ma Laaletlfteday at seven
ren. Swann. 1309 Olive Boulevard.
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PARAGOULD. ARK. any atty I can tot her blow I IX)
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DEAR PARAGOULD: It therea that her. bat it's not my nature
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I Mrs Wayne Hardie at one pm.
ing to DAR. members.
I Members note change tim meeting
•••
I time from I:36 pen.
•.•

Wass it on!)
Old. Crowing Pester got eon! Year Olda Dealer has hut
the cure: A Toronadinmspired Oldsmobile! Choose vom

The vows Lamm Oround Metho- '
dial Church wacs tit.; meet with
Mba Leah Caldwell of the Col- Mrs. Ransiond Whither it the II
lege of Menem. Uflevervity of Ken- IMPAID pm.
• 6 •
tucky. Is Mending her spring vacaThe Laurel Palette Garden
tion with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs flocile L CoMorell, Lynn °COY! (hob will moot with Mrs I H
Rey at 1.30 p.m Mrs Maggie
• •
Woods Mil give the program on
Mr and tars Jerry Willa's. and -abeltreet Deane". Zech member
bring arrangemerat with
?Val folh Of Ybiffrfingeurg. Ind , shook!
were the weekend inle5RA of their eanhasis cm odd containers.

Plilt6ONALS

414/4/0.fhb newt/lpic
r -•.
about the toe ?app.,
NW &mit back a meryeirrus young lor,r
Ow nett Merrell patent iS Sh,rpeti h4h
on the instep Accerdelfa a dapper silk bow...
Its modun heel.
tereturc
the smart,
rsausi..
hoer,fettling NOS

F-85 ... 40 Rocket Action models he
And aft priced to make waiting downright foolhardy,.
Feel trout temperature rieinie That's Swing Fever.
Qiiicht. Head for voter Olde Dealer'.... open your month

and say syeald" WOK Tt)011)3 POIL

The Mortal Baptist Church
Seelety will
Woman's fRifetisnanf:
•••
at 7:14 pm
Re-a'
and Mrs Kelly Fitoteraki meet at tliti daunt%
••
Of Ward. Lottboana, are the guests
of her Mtn her. Mrs J. D. Gnu*,
The ilfgagratiorn 1110Metnakers
fiouth Fifteenth Street.
Club win pad at the borne of
•••
Mrs 'Buell 111110,7, 1011 tedirth 10th
Mr and Mrs. F M. Morris of fotreet, at lb:* am A potluck
Sparta fll., were the weekend luncheon 10111 be *erred.
•• •
guests of their daughter. Mrs 0ordbn Hurter, Dr. Ilkinter, and ROM
hive Its
The Ottin elinb
Morris. Ma& sad Steven. at their
home on Moil krenue. They were ladies day luncheon at the club.
hetp for Markle seventh birthday For reservations call Charlene
Doss 753-5233 or Janice Compton
celebration.
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NEW!

OLDS

parents. Mr and Mrs Hugh Wallace and Mr and Mr. B C Grogan

a

Hi (free

own primfirricm: Elegant Ninety-Light • • • action-Peeked
IS
... low-priced

Ii swrserse: 1145 CoterrItr

I

•G.)cZ7/*ROM`
.-btailhatitAnalla use

*mar•••••••••••• opla•---s.......1...•....a.M..

OLOSIVICleit
_ ityfili
...h....mi...
mem* .11,0 Mr .1•111 log ••••••

firamill•011is•degoo vow.

li-PliRDOM./VRYINNIt SALES
1406W,Main street
Ni1111.1117, 4(erferme4c1,
••

I Met alfe'VYea*?

Historical Places
D,iscussed At DA it
Meet On Satisrday
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Copper Wire
To Be Sold

[fin
••
9
O 11111811112
moll RIM
s nal06011
r • ASSMS el
rr here to
es nd one
es it does
eve a few
PUit I lave
mho could
jun keep
and sort
El. I knew
anted ben her the
C patibildy
r. Is there
now I DO
my eaters
t lisatnese
MIT ONE
Ma sine&
amens
C the one
h his fell
Cl It gives
▪ A "'gift"

BAIT WORM& Gail 10,1111rne, day or
rugat. Letata
On foil. nom
square on Coward Mead. or cell 768214.50
Sam

FOR

ItANT

11/115 at WIDE =MIA& Wear
add allwarater timidiat MI per
aanalia. Moue IMMO dolls MThemalles Service St...
OM
11.-15-C
VMS and Dunn Part.

...,••••••-•••

is▪ m of arc
1110 hir a
I Rid Ita
hut Wars,
"MAC-

-

MOSCOW
- Several new
Iftrvice Station located at
discovered In
4th 4i Pine Streets, Murray, gald fisids aiive been
the Eeya Itifer basal in the Far
Ky.
I East Of the Soviet Union, the ofTakd news agen.4 reported
Call Or Write:
J. L. Rogers, collect 443-7832
or write P.0 Box 582 Paducah, Ky., for appointment.
Id 16-C

-

TUM CALLAHAN SPUNK:

Altar. llurz
Yee a perwar* aelf-

by

FRANCIS AMES

From ?Tie novel published by Doubleday C Co flopyrtglit eISis
by Praiwts H. AMA& Distributed by Kim Features gsadicsta.

Send
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411111, t.
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but tornehow, it seemed to be an
Int.asion of privacy' to taice a
computer sitting here.
"It's couldn't go in the living
room. it didn't match the draperies.
Into the kitchen it went."
Mrs. Crawahaw used the computer to he:.p keep the family
checking accoent. to figure recipes, to calculate tine price of
draperies - and even to enterant.
, CMS OM Waked
It could play liack)a.ek very
well," she repartart. "We greatly
eojoyed eivia.ng ties to f:.ends
and we fauna trait eihnost anyane
:tan get hooked on paying 13:ack;act with p machine."
The compeer was geared to Per- I
forfn itskaa‘lit ideates through I
aptotal programs to/ into it. Then
when lire. Cramembaw wanted an
answer, Meld athigaik step up to
hit tillateMit and write a command.
The tileakdoe Limired the answer
Ewes Nearby
tn wileranenade and then typed
When she bad trouble talking to it out at the rate of 100
wordb a
bee computer. Mrs. Crewahaw minute.
simply cooed on her buthand. • In rpolong it helped figure the
courpaer nocior and ufaueger of iteshlati of iligiodients for a reiMbWg• •00a1049
,
--101varkee Menu- cipe the liooP imam for six. Mrs.
Lac:walla Engineering.
Crawshea wanted to serve nine.
Bile stud in an mien-lea that
She told the computer to divide
the couid
into • song and a by six and then inta/Uply by' nine.
dance about the computer and Preeto, out came the mee-surements
hopes someday that every house- tug enough to serve nine.
wile can have one.
Crawahaa. in New York with his
"When they took away my re- wife, mid be ma a few guiding retaote data tentunal - my life- marts into the program designed
line to the computer - I felt as to have the Calriplter help MIA
thought I had lost an old friend," the checking accotua
ate mid.
-When too many cheeks were
-When the oteu first brought it written in a roar,- he mid, "the
out to install It, I consaleroi hay- computer would comment- 'Gown',
Mg them put it in the bedroom - nut YtaNit igielediqg a lot.'"

13-Heraldry:
warted
14 Alter
1.54'
,
001411

16-Quarrel
18 Metal tut...,
20 Doctor (abbr.)
22 Decorate
24-Couch
274mM, rolls
29 Jog
31 Distress signal
32 Boredom
34-Lamb's pen
Nene

16-Postsva
378e 9,864111
PI Motor
41 Pereal
WO
411-i4 mealy Os*
Rata"
'0
44
45-P. kid0gas
474 slit

41143c
50411 mead
asks si
s;410.1 Wm,

544810
cailleactim
5S-Osese
574•11 I dew
5916Paisales
614atersae
63-Toward Meta
65-Co ei
&karma*
6741* eggs
611-Ror ky kaa

blibisuoista
00via
I Cut of meal

Sat'rd'Y'S 11
/
4171.

r-lBe.N•
Oa .M72E0- itit11I.7-;
aa‘laBaraci
BlICETO

2-fundsawrifal
3-Sun god
4-filter vetch
S-Votal organ
6-All
7-New
111•Carded ciath
9-Son of Zeus
10-Coniunction
11-Symbol toe
leNunion
17-Liquid measure
niblx •

taro: 53o3jitme

IMP CHIP s-rioPE
172 'A.-17.0
tr31111:1C-73 mmt iEii
IFil7.? (ET!?
flqr
EV1111131
La!onlciMii
all3F0
ciirr..oIJL 6tae
013 EIDI
mac

19-Exists
21-biossian
23-Burroeing
*mud

152Astarei
38 SI.nrife

25 Sass

40-Al,.. poison
43 -Schoolbag*
46 E•gle a nest
484 Wee*
Si Note of scale
53 Chinese mile

26-T.,
27 Harvested
28-Pehtions
30-Centainors

1.0.Pmpositien
I

O

is

T

a

t...d.fille

p

oravp

64 Behold.
66 A state (able)

-TA -7 It 79 ITUTh f
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,20

•:.5-

66 Ma* lane
58 Church Bench
60 Born
61 Teutonic deity
61 AVOIK301
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply- in
person at the Ledger & Times offico.

nreity

1

UMS A Fri-The Senate subconinuttee on auto safety di
taking a pletring look at the
un -meal procedure of Gene ral Motors in hiring • Washtriglor law firm to investigate Ralph Nader iabovel.
Outspoken critic ot auto safety and a committee witness.

La*,igta2TsI9QW 'WATS
laW EVE Pk a tilkokE Wag.46!

hOpi as 4o4i EY.41:4 Tt3
ORE #4.1;•1 AAVIIi_YMIA le YOU'VE
GOT MK EA PATCH?!

OsER THE 6411.,/AD
LAD6. 41EVE 91•E•i vim 4.11,
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•

BEDTIME

STORIES

sly-Is isl, 3180V

1

the Cadiz office.

By PATRICIA McCOEMACE
146 United PreSii International
NEW YORK CFI - recitae who
design computers sat up and usto a housewife the other
day.
It was an American Management
Assoc_a•..on session on "planning
direct access v'iStetti-i Using remote data Lerma-1:4U."
lira. Charles L. Oraembews the
rnaweaire from PbooaLc. Aria.
knows what that maana. In pone'rats remerch, she and 111 other
boagewaves In her town used a
remit* data tearninal In their kitchens for a year.
The tenn.nal - a teletype machine - gave orders to a computer pr.erammed to help with housewifely chores.
The experiment, bluepruited by
the Advance Manufacturing Engineering Unit of General Electric
Go.. aimed to see cf a layiniU1 could
Use a computer to AteSeil Scene
hoosefoint drudgery.
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Computer Is
To The
Housewife

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "1"' it

WE

illy IV %MTV'S k

they Laid to Sort fl nere drove a Wooden stage II
onel gone tontorrow ioo the ring ul a trap 4:flail,
your stakes dams to use w.
ir•
d 14.% .1 71.
Me no71 I
anything more '30 the muskrat CACI
1411phar
r • •,11• Coe
lehr
s .iruesed DM ad Use when it a caught. This way
BP.
,
*to/ DUI
0
*WWI
bailee0
oaw 41"men
13,1
rept
Ile
I don't sutter nun*. It lumps •,
lele Sat to the er
waters wag aue,.. We drove fedi
OW.
aNntfing
1:
'
SO that the cow wuukto t nave anti
the weight of the trai
to walk tag' aukt She .was still drowns it quick The 0(000
ae set Al.• let OW wige standing op when we arrived at gave us these thugs tor otii
s,
a%top
the barn and put tier inside with U.S. WM lie expects US to use
:
Denote ead
a the horses
Agailsory""a7
than with mercy"
wayi. neer
red somata'
MI
When Pa explained to us why
We itad Drought *king
a:pee/eel marsh eriater Ohm fa
Suet may Oe deur
inc 10 town be nett nought the skinny cow lunch and when Pa looked
op* MIS ale IMO, MIWas even mere sure that he the sun and decided it alai n
2
.1 :~4.1114111r
was smarter than most talks.
we sat lb tile gram anci ate
eca' &Wall atOs mentin.
."You see," he saki. "These
On the way dome
shot
VI1APTERIS
folks around here know range big sage hen out of a flu.
ignia tied the OWla kI1 VW Welt IRMA, but they don't Know that was waddling arotion
1
of tlw wagon Ohl pat.f.he rink* about milk cows. When
the sage, so we had eating in
.ea,
ran al the irepon- Dest-Tharoge SIM WOW fat and Mossy this after all.
want in to where Ka was shop- MN Was, even though the cow
That evening we went out to
•
Ii bed 5 lag pito Of aro. appeared on its lair lege,
milk the cow, tor Pa declared
cerles picked out ready to be knew that the row must be that it was time to trait, th.
taken to the wagon Pa ordered giving considerable milk to feed calf to drink milk from a Duca
some other things some mush- it If she can give this much et, I had married now to m ilk
rat traps tor me some emarm ow& 16.4.•
WWII In flAmisachusetts but tonight
mitten, InC1 an earIloP AIL a .3ifie mace when we teed her up Pe did the Met milking He
sack ot grain tor the dole and 05 Inittalo grass hat and a bit got about a Mill pan from ,the
then ne began sorting fatt the of Irina The cow is milk stock. cove, width he Mid was about
canned milk Ma nad bought Red Poll, I'd say Out the dad at. quarts
from the rest ot the groceries appears to be from • range
-Cow nit. this." Pa ain't
-We won t need this. Trtx bull-Hereford. I'd say Being -will give twelve quarts II
lie said "I've bought us a milk sia It a ii heifer calf it could propel cared fur ften te eh that
cow
well be the start of our rs-nge old pall, eon I m going to teach
"Cow" Ms exclaimed and She. lord
this call to drink
went out to iook t err
Pa its ata hands over the
Ma took out two (porta for
When we got mit there with ciew smoothing her rough hide, ue. and Pa put the rest in the
the Troceries and Magi Magid lithe elle turned around to lap at old pail. tie straddled the calf's
right into Pa airtiething awful flint with net tongue
Meek and got ready to owe.
"John Conway," she ,p4l
smiled and 1 klieW that
"Thu here is now you do It,.
pointing her Roger right in the , everything Ohs going to Os ail he explained. "You maga dawn
Cow's tare. -this hag ,it none. right shout Nile cow,
mod put your finger in the Cut.
• • •
will drop dead before we car
mouth and the thing starts to
get her home What emu pip
root morning we got list suck 0111 your anger• re,•11.
na
k reisaikral traps out that Imam/ OA goalie opium woo I
weuieed You to boy •OM elebi rlit
La this'"
Pa Dew emigre Cnn iii.rtei try arripeot
yaw ra.n aa
All the time Ms Was tln, Ihsaver Greek walking it ba- Moot down*
atilit "
the cow stood there. peering 1'.1114, tin creek laid only •SAW
"Give me Bet aiscow." Ma
sort or weary like at the end tit south of our ,•shroity. seta "Join. Gantraki wnet in
Ma's finger so that a petition
"We're going to start you MI tam has got sato you? kou
expected MP critter to keel over making money, Da saki. "You'll "Sow as well as I do that back
In a swoon any mmule
be rolling in cash before you east I always was the one to
"Now. Trot.' Pa protested. know it."
teach our calves now'to drink
-thee cow ain't as bad as she
was a might disappointed In Why should you try to de
appears at first glance. Time
Beaver creeit All there was to Ma tune?"
Seed her up a bit she'll appeal it was • ernes Of modholes
"Hack," Pit said, "this is coni
et 'east ,• couple year• scattered along a few hundred pletely different. Bark east wi
younger '
Will apart. The first puddle had milk cows and milk CAIVe•
Right then the calf biendbi we came to was
big, 'This tiere is a range call.
In the wagon. Ma peered over thotigh, lying In a sharp curve the start of our range nerd.
the top of the wagon box at the of the creek with • steep cut Monkeying with a calf like this
call She Writhed is the Wagon beak on the north aide. As we simply ain't woman's moment
and took the calTs head In her drew near a big flock of ducks
"Bosh,- me said. "Give nie
Lap and began crooning to It. got off the water and flew that bucket. This rail is no
"J o n n Conway,- she said away, which got Pa pretty ex- different than a Masisarhusetts
firmly, "you climb right up here cited.
calf I'
and head for nome This poor
"I mean," he declared. "I'd
Pa gave her the bucket, 'Kiri
little thing needs attention."
give my rear teeth tor a couple of shamefaced, and she began
While we were driving of those eating ;ticks There s crooning to the can anti urging
through the sage CPIs at Wks 11100141ag SWUM' MIMI Wild duck," It to put its noire into the Milk
pdge ol town Ma noticed that
"If we'd sneaked up on them." while it sisek'ed on net finger
Pa a right fist was torn and I said. "I might have got one Fink thing we knew it was
bleeding.
with my title"
Wagging its tail and searching
"How did you hurt your
-Yoe need a shotgun tot around trying to find out where
Alone," she asked.
that," Ps said. "f1,-y sec thew. it alas getting 'sips of warm
"Well," on said, "you tee me fenny tracks in the mud Those milk.
and this feller who half stary. are muskrat tracks."
"Slip your finger out of its
this cow got to talking, and
Pa sure knew his trapping mouth when it ain't looking,'
there was • circus blillsoare We found holes in the bank Pa whispered.
there We was leaning agalasit where muskrat, IMO been
"(let out of here." Ma ordered,
this sign and when I leaned on coming oilt 0: the Water and we ano we snuck uut td the thin
my hand it went right Iltbrouge eat the six traps. two at each
"Your ma," Pa gilt1 me. "has
These circle folks of three difterent mud puddles • way with little Centers -„,
the thing
signs
Make
as
their
good
don't
-Always,- Pa told me as he tTo Be Continued Tomorrow
laidvido Mims, Pubilsfwe •• 10•••i••••• 4.:• u••••••1
slo• ak• Poem5, 4401..
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OLD -

FOR RENT or LEASE

'MOW(HOWLo Otive
•
Naar Irma Murray
YOU WILL ?TWO meet anything ilseama,
M-16I
ma_Dead Cl Mrs 11\relie am!NW Rime 11111-32/1.

these

tragglY fe nt I have

11•11.

SUNRAY DX
OIL COMPANY

'PPM:

CLEANINGEOT carpet Means yati
ever deed, Co aim* too GetBM
Lustre. Rent etailide atotaipoaor
thug)/ Home Cl Gain.
M-110C

old coot I
alld

diEdiddlee Atm Ldoewilvesw.
Seirvicos Offoract
VOW Airoltura, Non marress, dish.
FOR
SAIL
AT THE MOY•ES
'ea. Edna Wilda IMO& wedias.
Doak
I A MOST NEEDFUL service being
1957 BUICK, GOOD OONOTIION, dada. polo and ism nap.
good tires, priced Cl 6120.00. Phone at USIs,Mt MAP* 111111014. 61-,1V-c iij CAPTIteL END 0111v-E-U% ollered in Mammy. Any part or all753-2056 after 5 pm.
M-17-P
comPicie nadanaamig. Mricavole
mum 690 Owe Inmate, sod ofornatico ciad 10-31a4 atavtlme'
grading.
euetpamout.
'flee
vacua
ea.
is
to
IVIOYS 26 INCH BICYCLE. Cell
1.1.1 bug,
kiave leveing
a lerge eada
verirtrda
aslant
maditton.
and
prated
to
eta
753-2634
11-17-113
evergreens. enrubs, rubes, trees and
For further infonnation call Robert
inane Also lankiatape gardeling.
M-17-C
BLUE TAFFETA FORMAL. Boor Swan 46531.84.
loTia
feechog, in-inning. pruning, and
leng.h, silk train down back. Only
EXCELLENT RAXIIETWIRED Polled
• ••••••
••• i spraying. FREE ESTIMATE. Per
- worn one unit. Only $1.0.00
i liereford Bulls ice mtg. ReeilY tor SINGER
753-6565.
Shop. local 0pp:shwa-la and illturinatiCia.
aerviue Free Lima De/Leery. George 13th
Repears
and
on call our theray liteckiies.-ters 700MOMasM.
VERY NICE 4-BEIES00151 frame E Oierbey, 763-12212
Had-15•C I all aas Cl atoriap NactuDea Open 5611, aiera. tiohert Oranam Tows
within walking mammal of College
Mendes Bret* PridaY to b 1) in and 04suri1ry Landscape service,
on paved etreet Owner will re- NEW BOUM, 3-bedroom beach.
P 0, Box 446 C:43.4vert City,
March 30-C
Bemuse
amst.
built-ea
aNaliaarea.
detente Cl ii13.0u0. Tale 14 a steal.
Emstateky, Ontuies Mums and SM.
aeon.
oU
liarlarood
Lama.
Drive.
deBSIG5100161. BRACE near College,
Mins.
praolleale new with 1 is Dans. (AU 76,141012 anet 6:00 p. to.
ELECTROLUX SALik & Service,
/1.61-44C
Price Mtluc-ti for quick sale
Box 21$, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sagili•
EXCIIIPTICtNALLY NICE 3-4ea- UM DODGE bumper wad /Me. ars Phone 38.2-11176 Lionville. Ky.
'WANTED TO RUY
room brick, plastered with ceramic Like we Qicap coil *Zan
April 15-C
*Awe
tile bath Otuy $8.600
2:38.
5-BEDROOM BRICK, 2 becks
USED hi te IM Calmer
111 W refrom town Reptaceinent meta, VILLOW FOiddat... ahem lemma.
volter Aft : 6 p. en . 627 SW Dm*
estimated $4.5O00. Owner will sad *LC Aqua lung tonne/. 615. Both
TFNC
aim N. Moue 4M-3302
11-16-21
for uLY IPCOUu.
Purdom & auninan Agency Inc.
WAX115113 OW1111'1•.-X wall phone
South Su* Wart equate, Phone CURLS Stanch bicycle. Good conn a urlung m-ift.r. Phone 753$53-4451.
16-17-C demn. 011Al 1C3-4047 utter 4 p m.
6629
111-17-P

The Nashville Detract, U. 0. Army
Corps of Eng-imam has 38,300
pounds of neap willper wire deRare atirelm.
Mai. 'Mamas T. Craven. acting
Matelot engineer, said the scrap will
be offered for putdic sale, with sealed bids opened March 17.
Bidden; Mebane
inepect ttM
MOW may do ao Cl the Ilarithey
Reloonions Office at Cadiz, Ken
Lucky. The materiel will be avail.
able all weelodays esicept Saturdays
and holidays.
Bbd turns, mai- be obtained front
the District Office in Nashville or
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Activity Is
Great In
Education

•
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Summer Camp For
Diabetic Children
Planned In August
4.R

n Cover Coats With
Built-In Protection

Viirdpw lot,4•-"kr dm,
wit 0, VW Amb
_
,
. pit mpla,
&NZ
„pew ,mr,
I
A surnnwe camp for diabetic dalamen is piggiod in Aorta by the
'bljW‘
‘11.4"k—
11—b4111
111W.)
1 '
'
"
116
Kentucky ,Dh•ibetes
Amociatinn.
The camp site will be on Kentucky
lake in builitines which house •
private camp for bays the rest of
By DATED NYDICK
the summer
There ts tremendous activity In
Why a specie
for diabetic
American education Many factors
children?
hem swetly effected
traditions
_ MACES le_b_Q_..teelet three
tettel enquelitiontheteii stem's say that they
can't be acceptcanted In the pine
ed U nenter summer carats. It is
Parents sheuld be aware of these understendable
. The deeeiip from
smear nwivements which are at- shirt then waffler reouiree
daffy and
•
the educational scene and siesersial ettereion. Diskette
chtkieri
atilmetely their children as well as hem
egen to oope with these re*rewriters Perhaps these would quirements Camos
In reeving howmetre esratent toms for PTAs or ever do not
have the facilites to••
ies
other educiatinewil ne5tbtart
motes, with dribetee. tied so these
Pmbsthev the roe*
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61HOINW W - Claudia Cardtnal• yelps with shock as
the is doused at Ocala. Fla
for a scene in the nim
"BlIndfold," on location
there She's supposed to be
crawling out of a rivamp in
the comedy, which co-stars
Rock Hudson.
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NEW ALL-JERSEY
2% LOW FAT MILK
Available for the first time ... a new modern refreshing
low fat milk from All-Jersey.
High in protein, low in calories ... perfect for that diet
you are planning.
Order 2% All-Jersey from your delivery man, or pick it
up at your grocer.
— TRY SOME TODAY!! —

All-Jersey Milk
THE MILK WITH ALL THE EXTRAS
LOOK FOR IT IN THE BLUE AND PINK CARTON

OPEN 11:30 A.M. - CLOSE 8:30 P.M.
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- Closed All Day Monday -

RYAN MILK CO. Inc.
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